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ENJOY ALL-INCLUSIVE EXTRAS WITH A NEW ‘EMERALD’ PACKAGE
- At Olhuveli Beach & Spa Resort, Maldives -

For those wanting a great-value, all-inclusive holiday that comes with everything on a plate and
not just food and drink, Olhuveli Beach & Spa Resort have launched a brand-new ‘Emerald’
package, tailor-made especially for couples. This guest-pass to the best that paradise has to
offer is worth £860 per person of added extras including fine dining, excursions, watersports
and spa treatments.
The Emerald package includes everything from sunset cruises to an in-villa breakfast in bed,
taking away the stress of having to organise an itinerary – all guests have to do is show up!
Providing a plethora of benefits when it comes to gastronomy, guests can enjoy a choice of
destination dining options, unlimited premium brands of beer, house wine and spirits, afternoon
tea every day, a daily replenished mini-bar, special cocktails and a platter of tropical fruit.
Located on the tip of South Malé Atoll, Olhuveli is a romantic island retreat with stunning
beaches, abundant sandbanks and a breathtakingly clear lagoon. For those wanting to explore,
the Emerald package offers free snorkelling equipment, daily snorkelling safaris and a dolphin
cruise, taken at sunset and enjoyed with a glass of Champagne and canapés. And when it’s
time to contact loved ones back at home with happy holiday news (or add a smug status update
to Facebook), the Emerald package provides complimentary internet access.
When it comes to relaxing and indulgence, the Emerald package’s pièce de résistance is the
access it gives guests to the luxurious Sun Spa. Couples can enjoy one spa treatment each and
unlimited use of the hot tub, plunge pool, saunas and jets in the hydrotherapy area. What’s
more, for those wanting that extra special romantic night, the discreet resort staff will run a
sweet-smelling flower bath and provide a beautiful turn down service in the bedroom.
-EndsNote to editors:
The Emerald package is available for a minimum stay of four nights and applicable on all room
types.
What’s included:

Food & Beverages
 Breakfast – lavish buffet at Four Spices. In-villa breakfast once per stay
 Lunch – alfresco lunch buffet at Lagoon Restaurant or á la carte lunch at Sunrise Pool
 Dinner – sumptuous buffet at Sunset Restaurant or five-course set menu at Lagoon
Restaurant
 Fine dining experience – six courses at Four Spices
 One romantic dinner for two at a selected location
 Daily morning tropical fruit platter in-villa
 Daily afternoon tea at Lagoon Bar
 Unlimited premium brands of beer, house wine and spirits
 Unlimited soft drinks
 Up to six cocktails per day
 Two bottles of wine per couple per day
 Daily mini-bar replenishment
Excursions & Recreation
 Dolphin cruise at sunset with Champagne and canapés
 Daily snorkelling safari
 Snorkelling equipment
 Internet access
Spa &




Wellness
One spa experience (one hour per guest per stay)
Unlimited hydrotherapy area access
A romantic flower bath and turn down service

Extra
 Leaving gift from management

